RMetS Partners Up with BBC in ‘Make it Digital’ Initiative

The Society are proud to announce that they are one of the partners in the BBC’s new initiative, ‘Make it Digital’, that was launched today. Inspired by the BBC Micro initiative in the 1980s, Make it Digital is a major UK-wide initiative designed to inspire a new generation to get creative with coding, programming and digital technology in order to address the extra 1.4 million digital professionals needed over the next five years. It will comprise of a season of TV and radio programmes, online activity, traineeships for young people, and formal education activities and events.

More information about the Society’s involvement will be announce in due course, but Professor Liz Bentley, Chief Executive of the Society said: “The Society is delighted to be partnering with BBC Make it Digital in this fantastic initiative, the Weather Watchers Club. This is a unique opportunity for the public to find out more about this most fascinating and topical of subjects – the weather. Anyone can get involved and, who knows, we may discover the next generation of meteorologists or find the next Carol Kirkwood.”

To keep up to date with press releases and information please visit >> [1]

View Twitter feeds about Make it Digital by searching #BBCMakeitDigital
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